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On behalf of all of us at Mountbatten Program, we would like to wish you a Happy Holidays and an
awesome start to 2020! As always, thank you for your support and we can't wait to share more of
your news, stories and achievements in the new year.

A Mountbatten Engagement

We are delighted to announce a Mountbatten engagement between Vikesh Chauhan and Rebecca
Coats both of New York August 2013 intake.
Vikesh told us; 'I planned a treasure hunt around all our favourite spots in London ending at a final
spot where I proposed. I had put an envelope in a drawer for Rebecca to open when she woke up
one Saturday (I had secretly left the flat before she got up and was hiding somewhere nearby).
The treasure hunt consisted of a set of clues taking her from place to place. The first clue was in
the letter heading to where we first met on returning back from Mountbatten to London. She then
went from one stop to the next. Each place was somewhere we had eaten, drunk or stayed during
our time in London. 6 hours and 10 clues later, she had been from West Hampstead to Kings
Cross to Old Street to Bank to Bermondsey to Tower Bridge. The final (11th) clue led her to the
Shard where I was waiting in a suite. I then played a video with memories from the years we’ve
been together, got down on one knee and asked Rebecca to marry me. She said yes!'

Features
Alum of the Month
Buzz Archer
London Program, March 2008

'I moved out to Shanghai, China with a few of my Mountbatten
friends and accepted a role at a Venture Capital-funded tech
startup. I spent several years in Shanghai working in startups
and VC, as well as co-founding a non-profit company, before
going to Los Angeles for grad school.'

Read more

Entrepreneurial Alum
Joe Brady
New York Program, January 2000

After an eclectic career, Joe took the brave move of selling up,
quitting his job and starting his business in home fragrance.
Inspired by his surroundings in North Devon his one regret is not
taking the plunge sooner. He's also sharing a discount with his
Mountbatten network.

Read more

Entrepreneurial Alum
Thomas Philip and Bina Ghose
New York Program, September 2009

Travel is at the heart of these two New York alum's life and
business. Running their own resort in Bali they're also offering a
special discount to fellow Mountbatten alum.

Read more

News
Alum creates world's first self-cleaning sweatshirt
Varun Bhanot (New York Program, August 2012) featured in the Metro this month with his business
Unhoused.org.
Read more
Kubi Springer delivers keynote at Labour dinner
Kubi (New York Program, September 2001) shared the stage with the Mayor of London, Sadiq
Khan, as she delivered a speech at the recent Labour Annual Business dinner.
See here
Tedx talk
Janine Esbrand (New York Program, September 2006) and career coach for female professionals
looking to change career direction, recently spoke at Tedx Woking.
See here

Want to be featured in Mountbatten Network News?
We love showcasing our alumni successes, where they are now and what a day in their life looks
like. If you would like to be featured in a future edition of Mountbatten Network News, get in touch!

Feature me

